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Vatican

Holy Father,
We bring you greetm'gs from all the members of the Catholic Biblical
Federation. We still remember with gratitude the audience that you graciously
granted to us last year durin'g our D( Plenary Assembly.
In a special way, we thank you for proposm’g the "Day of the Word of
God" m' your Apostolic Letter "Mis'ericordia et Mls'era”. While this is' already
bem'g observed in’ some countries, especially in' Latin America, it could now be
un‘plemented m' the countries where it is not yet practiced.
In the meeting of the Executive Committee of the Catholic Biblical
Federation held 111' Rome last November 9—10, 2016 the members unanimously
decided to ask Your Holin'ess to declare for the whole Church a "Year of the
Bible” (or "Year of the Word of God”) from the First Sunday of Advent 2019
until' the 30 of September 2020. The proposed time frame is determm’ed by two
events: First, the year 2019 (spec1f'ically 16 April 2019) marks the 50th
anniversary of the foundation of the Catholic Biblical Federation which is the
first and only ms'titution of the Roman Catholic Church promoting and
coordm'atin'g Biblical Pastoral Min'istry on the universal level, and secondly on
30 September 2020 we Wil'l commemorate the 1600th anru'versary of the death of
Sam't Jerome, the first translator of the Bible mm the "vulgar" language of the
ordm'ary people to make the written Word of God available for all. We believe
that a "Year of the Bible” will help the pastors and the ms'titutions committed to
Biblical Pastoral Mu'us'try to put the Word of God in the centre of the life and
mission of the Church, as indicated by the Pope Benedict XVI 1n' Verbum Domin‘i
73 and by Your Holin'ess 1n' Evangelii Gaudium 174. We have received the
support of the Pontifical Biblical Commrs'sion through its Secretary, Rev. Fr.
Pietro Bovati, S], for this' initiative. The Catholic Biblical Federation, for its part,
commits to build consensus and cooperation among other ms'titutions of the
Church and to mobilize our 101 Bis'hops' Conferences that are full members and
233 associate members (religious orders, dioceses, associations, publishing
houses and biblical centres run by lay people). If Your Holiness declares a "Year
of the Bible" we will exert every effort, with God '5 grace, to make it fruitful for
the Church.
We promise to pray for Your Holiness and your ministry. May you
experience the maternal care of Mary, the Mother of the Word made ﬂesh.

Sin'cerely yours in Christ,
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+ Luis' Antonio G. Cardinal Tagle
President, Catholic Biblical Federation
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